We do the tech. You do the travel.

Support seamless communication, drive
conversions and enable an exceptional travel
experience with e-commerce tools for Travel Studio
The complete toolkit to turbo-charge
your online sales and service
Provide a tailored online service for your
B2B and B2C customers
Stay connected to your suppliers
Manage complex bookings with a
simple user interface
Easily integrate with your existing technology

Build tailored and personalised packages
for your travel customers
BOOKING PLATFORM

CUSTOMER PORTAL

TINERI APP

Automate your
online bookings with
plug-and-play web pages

Put your
travellers in control
with the customer portal

Deliver interactive
itineraries on their
favourite devices

B2B and B2C customers
can book directly into
Travel Studio from anywhere,
anytime. White label
booking pages slot into any
website to automate your
booking flow and take
direct online payments.

Customers can access
their full itineraries,
documents, flights, and
hotel bookings directly in
the portal. Enhancing your
customer care process
while your staff spend less
time managing it.

With the Tineri App, travellers
can access the chat module,
document storage, and
maps directly on their
smartphones. Delivering
fast and effective support so
your staff can focus on other
business priorities.

Increase visibility, enhance synergy,
and streamline your supplier
management processes
SUPPLIER MANAGEMENT

VILLA OWNERS PORTAL

Connect your suppliers directly to Travel Studio

Simplify the villa management process

Built for ease and visibility. Suppliers and travel
providers can access the latest rates, availability,
and directly confirm reservation requests via
a link sent from your Travel Studio back office.

Communicate and coordinate with
villa owners all in one place to save time
and maximise visibility on both sides
of the booking.

Our Channel Management API also allows users
to share rates and availability for maximum
distribution profitability via integrated
Channel Managers.

Users can track rates and manage
availability, whilst instant confirmation
links mean bookings can be confirmed
in just one click.

we continue to grow, we want
“toAsensure
that our technology is
adaptable and sustainable.

Open Destinations will enable us
to sell our experiences in the most
flexible way possible, both now
and in the future.”
Gary Franklin, Managing Director
Trains & Cruises, Belmond

@OpenDest

Book your free consultation to find out how
e-commerce tools can enhance your booking
performance today:
sales@opendestinations.com
or +44 (0)207 553 9220
www.opendestinations.com/e-commerce-tools

We do the tech. You do the travel.

